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REDONDO BEACH
'•Where Woods and Water Meet."

,j_ ai Camping Sites.
Kail charge for caring for grounds.

iuntv of pure spring water. \u0084 ' -KKfites $200.00 and upward j.',
5 00 Col'man Bk. 215 Bankers Trust Bid.

SOAP LAKE SALTS,
Natures Remedy. Cures Rheuma-

Ijk
'
ni: does not disarrange stomach.

Good effect on the system; a blood

purifier. Ask your druggist for Yellow

package or send 50c for sample pack-

Soap Lake Salts Remedy CompanySoap Lake Salts Remedy Company
Epler Block Seattle.

ONLY 1.00

/<^y I \u25a0

This ornamental gable sash and
frame only $2.10. The sash alone, our
price only $1.10; the frame alone, our
price only $1.00. These gable sash and
frames add greatly to the appearance
of a hall-way or gable in a house, and
m price as you will note is very rea-
sonable indeed, and in fact is less than
half the price asked by the ordinary
dealers.

We are the largest makers and sell
more gable sash and frames than any
other dealers in the Northwest, and in
our price lists we enumerate, illustrate
and describe a great many different
kinds of patterns of piano sash, hall
sash and gable sash, windows, doors,
etc., that we sell at wholesale prices
direct to the man that wants the ma-
terial. ; \u25a0\u0084. ,\u25a0 j

We have no agents and guarantee
safe delivery to your nearest railway
station. . ' \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 *\ * \u25a0,-
\u25a0 Send for price lists at once, and buy
at the lowest possible wholesale prices.

0. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
1010 Western Aye. Seattle, Wash.

xf^s^ Products
i Libby's Cooked i
Corned Beef

There's a big differ-
ence between just j
corned beef—the kind

! sold in bulk—and
I Libby's Cooked Corned
! Beef. The difference
: is in the taste, quality of

meat and natural flavor.
Every fiber of the

j meat of Libby's Cooked
Corned Beef is evenly

j and mildly cured,
| cooked scientifically
! carefully packed in
j Libby's Great White Kitchen

it forms an appetiz-
lH dish, rich in food
value and makes a sum*
mer meal that satisfies!

For Quick Serving:—
toby's Cooked Corn-
ea Beef, cut into thin
slices. Arrange on a

j Platter and garnish with
| Libby's Chow Chowl

p tempting dish for
' luncheon^dinner^upper
OjariiJrHS^ j>„«" i« t—-Uvw
£19 « & Mttke G£°A|S fo^GfiN Thmg* *° *\u25a0*•
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S^fc^g-5 Lifcfcy, CUnf*
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HelplHelp!
|7>> .-XT' nii m Falling
Thus cried the hair. And a
kind neighbor came to the res-
cue with a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor. The hair was
saved! This was because
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular
hair medicine. ; Falling hair is
caused by a germ, and this
medicine completely; destroys
these germs. Then the healthy
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The best kind of a testimonial —t. Sold \ lor \ ever\ sixty, years."
\u25a0\u25a0BMNMHMMMMMMMHMMMMB

A Ibde by J. C. Ayer Co., LoweU, Mau.J* AUo Busubotarari of

•*>Z^f/,?**-*fCUBBY pectoral.
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/^lf you have tried the others now is
the time to use this real corn cure,Cornicide. Stops pain at once. Atyour druggist's or send 25c to Corni-
cide Co., • 604 Pike st, •: Seattle.

HOTEL WESTLAKE,
SEATTLE
Westlak* Boul«rar« am* Berent* Are-
\u25a0ue, is the ; best place faivSeattle tor
June honeymoons—so I eoel, eo»forta-
ble aid quiet Transfer to | Fresoemt-
Ballard, Fremont Areame, Wallia«ford
Arenue or Green Lake ears. They all
\u25a0top at the door erery four Miaatee.
— ' i_ * • '\u25a0•''• _• • ' "\u25a0 -1

New Idea Rugs
Made of your old carpets. Rag rugs, rag
carpel, silk portieres, etc. Write forcircular

New Idea Rug Co.
975 Harrison St. - - - SEATTLE

A contractor and three of the State
officers who approved his bills have
been found guilty of fraud and corrup-
tion in connection with building tiie
aew Pennsylvania State Capitol. They
have appealed but even if the higher
courts should set them free, the ver->
diet is ja victory for decency; and hon-
«sty In governr- <*nt.« / "
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One I New -York woman has horse-
whipped another in a restaurant. We
have not learned which of the two in-
tends to star during the coming season.

A Chicago man wants a Jdivorce oq

the plea that his wife scolds in her

Bleep. - Let us hope no scientist may

come along and discover that this is a
disease caused |by microbes which* are
likely to Increase and multiply.

The trouble with the average man »
He knows how to run every man's busi-
ness but =his own. ; -.

f
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.. _-'.\u25a0•-, .. .-;\u25a0\u25a0 --r /".-,-'-.,

One of the
Essentials

of the happy;' homes of to-day is.; a
vast fund ; of *information as to the
best methods of promoting health and
happiness and right living and know-

ledge lof the world's{best prodocta. f
\u25a0y :Products of actual ; excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully pres?»tod
and .- which ' have iattained «to world-
wide acceptance through the approval

of tire Well-Informed of the World;

not of Individuals only, but of the
many who have the happy faculty of
selecting and obtaining the best the

world affords. «. - ----- . \u25a0

'»? One ©f; the products of that dws,

of known component parts, an BtMcal
remedy, approved by physicians aid

commended by the WeJl-lßtomed of
the World as a valuable and whale-

some family laxative ie the w»B-fcww*
Syrup of Pies and Elixir of Seaa* To

et its beaetcial effects\u25a0 **Jke genuine, »a«rf»el*re* W «*J
s California Pl« Syrup Co., «ily. «m
£rSS by afl leadfa* druwlta.

s it v 'ILu-**
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I • \u25a0.'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 J :'_- The Crown. ". \u25a0\u25a0 ."' "•-.'\u25a0.-",':.'""
Faithful friends of,:< the white man.'

comrades of. the pioneer and the soldier
in battle with the Sioux and t!>* Chey-
enne, the Crow, or Absarake, are; now
passing from the face of : the Iearth al-
most forgotten.

! The ; tribe inhabits \u25a0
splendid § reservation in jsouthern "lMon-
tana, f- and , the ;' whites are \u0084 striving to
open it for settlement, which causes
protest ', from the ... Crows—a , protest
which will go unheeded. Gratitude for
past; favors done should protect the
Absarake to-day, but when did the
white man show gratitude to the Indian
who owned good lands ?
: The Crow, 'according to some eth-
nologists, are of the Shoshoni race,
while others classify: them as a branch
of the Dakota. They are probably a
mixture of the two races, crystallized
into a compact tribe by the exigencies
of»war and the pressure of powerful
enemies. . It is doubtful if they ever
numbered more than, 4,500- souls —that
was an estimate placed on them by
Catlin seventy years ago— they now
total about 1,700. .The decrease among
them has been greater in time of peace
than when they were at war. In 1884
they numbered 3,226; this number fell
to 2,456 in 1888. and has now shrunk to
about 1,720. Consumption Is mainly re-
sponsible for the immense death rate of
the tribe. -
•; The Crows are of great stature, and
proud, yet courteous bearing. As war-
riors, they ranked high among the
tribes, and, for their small number, did
splendid fighting against the Sioux,
Cheyenne and Blackfoot. Their Mon-
tana hunting range was one of the rich-
est In the country, and the Absarake
managed to hold it despite the ceaseless
attacks of far more numerous foe*.
Frtau the first arrival of the wh'te
man, the Crow nation was the new-

comer's friend. The Crow warriors
fought In countless battles with the
prairie terrors, and it was a Crow who
alone escaped from the slaughter of the
Ouster, massacre. '

Of late years the Absarake have tak-
en great interest in farming, stock rais-
ing and irrigation. They are fast ac-

quiring civilization, jbut are dying so

rapidly that only a few of them will be
left In another generation.

-' Women Wear Overalls.

A woman can wear overalls any old |
time in the State of Arkansas and not
violate any of the laws, providing that
she does not attempt to disguise her-
self as a man.

This, according to a Little Rock dis-
patch, is the gist of a decision handed
down by Attorney General Kirby, at
the behest of woman Inquirers. Kirby,

It is said, admitted In his opinion that
the wearing of overalls by women
might be desirable at times, but hoped

that it may not become a general pre-
vailing style.

But there is a lot of uneasiness all
over Arkansas, from the hotel rotundas
of the cities to the front porches of
cross-road stores. For it is feared
that, in view of the decision, "wom-
en's rights" leagues may be started
and the members urged to wear over-
alls if tbey care to.

SECRET OF AEROPLANE.

Wrlffht Brothers' Alndilp I« D»
\u25a0crlbed by Builder*.

What purports to be a complete "de-
scription of the Wright brothers' suc-
cessful aeroplane has been given out.
The description was taken from draw-
Ings and descriptions filed with the
French patent office when application
was made for patents which the

WII3UB WRIGHT. OBVIIXE WBIOHT.

French government issued last Janu-
ary.

To the partial description of the in-
dention given by the Wrights them-
selves, but one new fact is advanced,
the plan by which the aviator is en-
abled to maintain the euqilibrium of

the aeroplane despite sudden and vari-
abled to maintain the equilibrium of

by means of building the main planes
in three sections, the center one of
which Is rigid while the other wings
are so pivoted that a turn of a wheel

at the operator's hand causes one
wing to lift slightly while the other is
correspondingly depressed, thereby In-
creasing the angle of resistance in one
wing and decreasing it la the other.

the eCfect of which is to return the ma-
chine to an even keel.

Prevention of a rotary movement be-

ing given to the machine by the action

of the air currents on the wings is |
effected by a "fish-tail" rudder that is

set at the rear of the machine and is
connected by cables with a similar j
rudder on the front of the machine. 1
A horizontal rudder is also fixed to the

front of the machine.
Orville Wright's description of tht

machine is quoted as follows:
"Approximately it consists of a box

like frame 40 feet wide, 7 feet long and

7% feet deep, made of spruce and ash.

At the center and top front is a front
rudder, a feature which the Wrights

introduced and which has proved su-

[>erior to the old method of a rear
rudder.

"In the center, to the rear, is the tah
of the machine, approximately twelve

Middle picture shows the first
Wright "glider," built in 1900. Top

picture, the second glider, 1901. Lower
picture, the third glider, 1902-3, the
first one to contain an engine. •
feet in length, less than one-third the
length of those on French flyers. This
consists in different models of one or
two vertical cloth-covered frames.

"At the rear, balancing the machint
and as near the center as possible, are
two propellers. Below the frame work
and toward the rear is a skid, similar
to the runners of sleds. This is used
for landing and differs in this par-
ticular from the French machines,
which are equipped with wheels. For
a portion of twelve feet at each end
the upper and lower frame work is
provided with a surface of strong cot-
ton cloth.

"In the center of the machine at tht
bottom is a small double-wheel truck,
which, running on a monorail, is used
while the machine is acquiring speed
enough to leave the ground. The
monorail is easily movable In any di-
rection.

"The Wright machine weighs about
800 pounds, and in addition to Its own
weight, including a four-cylinder mo-
tor of between twenty-five and thirty
horsepower, devised and made by the
Wright brothers, the machine can carry
two men and fuel enough to drive the
machine 300 miles. It can carry
enough fuel with one man aboard to
travel 500 miles."

Peculiar to Terre Haute.
There is Just one city in this coun-

try where new guests in the two lead-
ing hotels drink water just for the
fun of it. That is Terre Haute, Ind.,
says the New York Sun.

It is the joy of the life of the in
itiated to invite an unsuspecting visitor
to the hotel to eat. There is always an
expectant look on the face of the host
as the guest settles himself, and the
host who does not get his looked-for
laugh is rare.

As the guest settles himself sudden
ly there descends by his ear down to-
ward the table like a shot a stream oi
water. Most people jump, according to
their jumping abilities.

The stream always safely hits tht
drinking glass, and as the guest rallies
and looks up for the source of the
stream there is a grinning colored gen-
tleman holding high something like v
small tea kettle with a pretty long
spout. The higher the guest jumps ttie
more gratified this person looka

Almost everybody will drink twe
glasses of water and signal for a third
just to be sure the knight of the tea
kettle can hit that glass. Where the
custom originated nobody seems to
know, but Terre Haute always refert
to it with something like pride.

For the colored gentleman who lfc
the smartest one of the bunch at the
trick three feet is nothing to fire a
stream from the "water can," as it is'
styled. He will juggle it first close, j
then further away, and gradually fur-
ther and then down again without
spilling a drop. Doctors don't have to
advise water drinking to people ir
those hotels.

His Cold Joke.
The American auto was in the lead.

One of its occupants espied the hut of
an Eskimo not far off and a pleasant-
looking Eskimo maiden standing before
It

"Say," he said to his partner, "do
you think that girl would know bow
near we are to Paris?"

"I don't know," replied the other.
•Alaska."

The machine, running into the point
of the joke, punctured one of its tirea

A Futhcr.
"Now, Elsie," said the school teach-

er, "can you tell me what a panther
isr

"Xeth, ma'am," lisped the little miss.
"He lth a man that makths paaths."
—Kansas City Independent

'tare «r Chas. H. Fletcher; and bas &een Made Under his
to deceive you in Counterfeits, Imitationsi »«<? ''•'-'

What is CASTOR!A
3 <*?£"%*? a hArmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic .
substance, ils^eas **\u25a0 gUar»Rteoi It destroy* Wormsa*4 idlers F«yerish3»ess. !lt^jures Diarrhoea and WindColic. iirelieTes Teething Troubles. Constipation
and Flatulemcy. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomachi and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. "™*

The Kind YouMe Always Bought
j*Bears tke Signature of

; In Use For Over 30 Years* :
VMS MHTUM

_
—»_
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, A Liverpool \u25a0 newspaper has lately BORAX FOR FRESH MEATS

complained that "oratory is now one of Fresh meats, dusted over with pow-
the lost arts," and some American pa- dered borax (which is now prepared of i;
pers have commented on the statement extreme fineness and purity and white :
as true, and lamented the fact. It all as snow) and rubbed in as you would
depends upon what one means by "ora- e PPer and salt, will keep fresh much

-\u25a0'•'\u25a0- .. ; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :- longer. All that is required is to wash
V the meat before cooking.

Mvtberswlll find Mrs. Winslow's SootMlng S r '. : , •

i^^?h^ee\hln^eri°od** fOrUieiirClliM'** KEEPS POULTRY SWEET

\u25a0 •-. i, \u25a0.\u25a0-.-\u25a0.:,\u25a0.- ——
\u25a0 : Dead game, poultry, etc., can be

A Black Hand agent demanded $5,000 kept sweet for weeks by rubbing them
from Hetty Green, but she refused to well with powdered borax under the
give up until she saw the nature of (b« wings, legs, tail and placing a little in
securities, •

the mouth of the bird.

CITO St- Vitas- Dance ana Ui »ervoa» Dlbsm«s .. . -„_ _\u0084_'_, - -— ..., '..''
ill permanently cared by Dr. KUn«'a Orea* 11 ACRE DAIRY, PLACE, 1% miles
Nerve Restorer. Bend forFREE (2 trial bottle and from Port Angeles, 8-room house, twou-eatiße. ur.K. h.Kiinc ixL.«iArctißt..PhUa.,Pa. from Port Angeles, 8-room house, two

'\u25a0;.-.- ;--•\u25a0•' '- ''\u25a0 -' 'V . -. barns, two chicken houses, \bearing
; ; orchard, cream separator, all farm im- \u25a0

There is nothing original about the piements and tools; $2,500.00. -man who lies about th« number and 160 ACRES, fine soil, 1% millionfeet
size of the fish he caught. « " flr, some cedar; $1,250.00.' '/\u25a0;.
V ;:/;" :'' '•\u25a0:: ;'-"\u25a0'•';r '">': ->-\u25a0'\u25a0"- '\-'-<':: PACIFIC STATES REALTY CO., ,

To Break la ir.w Shoes. Epler Block, Seattle.
Always shake In Allen's Foot-Ease, a•-; '\u25a0 :'" -:. : \u25a0- " • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0 ' : • \u25a0-'".'.-
powder. It; cures hot, sweating, aching, - .. • " :•\u25a0.-. •. -\u25a0\u25a0 .-. \u25a0•/ -s^..

~~
\u25a0 •

swollen feet. : Cures corns, ingrowing V-..1..^~, .__.„., u/lt.
nails and bunions.. At all druggists and OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
shoe stores, 25c. , Don't, accept any sub- . We can start you on payment of $10
3S£U\ oZ'K6™!.^ down and ; up,by

*"»«
one of°ur V

_^ y> • large tracts of land; you can have
__; \u25a0. , - : „''•'" V chickens, cows and garden; come to
Washing the face may cure the head- valley City on Seattle-Tacoma Interur-

ache, says one doctor. But in the case ban. See Mr. Redin, Mgr. Valley City
of(the average small boy, he would Land Co. Also we can furnish you em-
rather have the headache. 3, / ployment to help pay for, it

C O C FOR
O.D.D.BAD BLOOD

When bad blood is caused from an infection of the circulation by the
virus of Contagious Blood Poison, it usually shows in the form of ulcerated
mouth and throat, copper-colored splotches on the body, swollen glands in
the groin, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc. These general symptoms,
affecting all parts of the body, show how deeply poisoned the blood
beconjes, and emphasizes the dangerous character of the trouble. Ifallowed
to remain in the system the disease willfinally wreck the hfealth and break
down the strongest constitution.:;/;.; No medicine can cure Contagious Blood
Poison which does not rid the circulation of every particle of the virus.
S. S. S. is the one real and certain cure; it goes down to the very bottom of
the trouble, and by removing every trace of '. the poison, and adding rich
healthful qualities to the blood, forever cures this powerful disorder. S. S. S. >
is the most reliable of allblood purifiers, and its concentrated ingredients of
healthful vegetable extracts and juices -Iespecially | adapt it to curing this m
insidious trouble. Write for our home treatment book, which is a valuable m
aid in the treatment of the different stages of the disease, and ask for any
special medical advice you wish. No charge for either. '"

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,GA.

J> When in SEATTLE Dont Fail to Visit T

I | LUNA PARK] I
<& The nation's greatest play ground on the Pidfic CMtt &

Malthoid
''^^^_ ,-'"- '.'-/ l.»j^ '-\u25a0':.', :' z'jzfMf' %

Roofing
Offers you peace of mind and freedom from roof troubles. A

I leaky roof is worse than a sore thumb. Malthoid Roofing al- %%

! ways satisfies, for it makes good. Made right' in every way to; ,g
stand every test on any building.

! Made by the original makers of ready roofingsr- ~- j c

PC 1

' ". ' • .; --•' ':.'. . -
The Pararfine Paint Co; «ffS»


